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The Late Untunjambili Hospital
CEO’s spirit still Leaves
The Untunjambili Hospital had an unusual visit by the Messiah's. The 24th of February 2018 was
a very shinny day for the Hospital when they had visitors all the way from Norway, friends of late
Untunjambili Superintendent in 1960s’ who was known as Matron Doris Nelson
The news of the visit came to the Hospital through the Hospital Board Chairperson who got the
information from the Community member who is always in contact with the Nelson family, Mr. J.
Makhoba.
The Friends of Matron Doris Nelson
came to the hospital to give the
donation of R5000.00 in the name of
the late Nelson. They said Matron
worked in the Hospital when there
was no electricity and water.
First left: Dr. Hildergun Hodne Ullveitmoe (Retired Psychiatrist
Late Matron Doris Nelson who was
the Hospital Superintendent

Two in the Middle: Mrs Pamela Nel & Mr. Michael Nel
Last 4th: Ms. Solveig Otte

She had passion to change people’s life until she managed to get the resources like electricity and water.
She was explained as somebody who was a go getter, who loved patients unconditional. The Matron left
the hospital to Canada hoping to come back as a qualified
Doctor and serve the community of Untunjambili,
unfortunately by the time she came back she was older than
the acceptable age. The guests was received by Mr N.M.
Nene (Board Chairperson), and the Board Members,
Former Acting District Director Mrs N.E. Hlophe, Ms P.S.
Xongwana ( Acting CEO), Mrs B. Zulu (District
Communication Assistant Manager) , Lutheran Church
Board Members and Untunjambili Hospital Management.

The Untunjambili Nurses Choir gave a nice Zulu song that made everybody
to dance, even the Guests who
could not understand nor speak
IsiZulu enjoyed themselves.
The Management of Untunjambili
is so grateful that the Hospital had
such Heroine like Matron Nelson.
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Untunjambili hospital took the initiative of visiting
Vusisizwe and raise the scabies awareness

Scabies out break campaign led by
Sister T.E Ndaba and School health
team

Untunjambili hospital took the
initiative of visiting Vusisizwe
Primary School to raise
awareness regarding scabies.
The campaign took place on
20 June 2018 led by Sr. T.E
Ndaba and School Health
Team.
Key stages of


Prodrome



Swelling



Prevention

scabies

The main focus was to
educate parents and learners
on how to prevent and treat
scabies.

The T.B. Assistant S.G Mkhize (Below Right hand side picture)
conducted health education to Leaners and parents on how
scabies is treated and prevented.
The definition


Scabies definition : scabies is caused by mites that burrow under the upper layer of human kin feeding on blood
and laying eggs



Stage 1 is Prodrome : Prodrome is a primary stage
where the virus becomes active in the skin, constantly
moving forward the surface of the skin



After a day or two days skin becomes irritated: Stage 2 is
inflammation and swelling, it is also unnoticeable to
Learners that they are infected, so parents were advised
to act fast when they notice inflammation and swelling.



Stage 3 Prevention To prevent scabies infection from
spreading to other people, clean all clothes and linen. Use
hot soapy water to wash all clothes, towels used within
three days before beginning treatment, dry with high heat.

The Campaign was being supported by the Gateway OM T.E.
Ndaba (on the above right hand side)
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UNTUNJAMBILI REHOBOTH MENS FORUM/ISIBAYA SAMADODA
Untunjambili Community hosted the Rehoboth Men’s forum on the 27th April 2018,
and had worked hand in hand with Untunjambili Hospital. The Forum was
explained as a manual group of Young Adult Men of Untunjambili Area and the
event took place right in Untunjambili Community Hall. The Forum was formed to
make sure that Young Men are updated with relevant information.
The main purpose was to cascade the
information that has been a stone in the eye
to all South Africans, and put men on board
that the women and children abuse should
stop. The Rehoboth forum was attended by
more than 500 people including the Health
Workers who were rendering services to the
community.

People and companies who contributed a lot in this movement
The Untunjambili Hospital Chairperson Mr N. Nene
also known as Minister of Finance advised the
Community to practice 4 Ps which He explained as
follows: The 1st P was Principle: Men should
practical lead by example to the Community,
sticking to the principles, 2nd P was Play: If young
men can engage themselves playing sports, involving themselves in positive
activities, that will improve the Team spirit at all levels e.g. Community protection,
economically growth, academic standard etc., 3rd P was Presence: Presence of
the Man in each household is very important, and has been proven that families
are struggling without the guidance of the man.
Gift of the givers also played a huge role
on the day

Gift of the Givers donated wheelchairs
to all physically challenged clients in
the community and Siyabonga
provided with meals for the day
Everyone who attended the forum the
received some tokens
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THE CUTTING EDGE REGARDING THE KILLING OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EMPLOYEES

The KZN- Minister of Health Dr. S. Dhlomo visited one of the hospitals in KZN on15 May 2018, after he had
noticed the increasing number of death in the Department of Heath. In his talk, he advised workers that
they must never commit and stay in a relationship that is abusive, because most educated women and
very useful to our community are being murdered by people they love.
The Minister also touched this topic in the MASEA Awards that took place at Durban ICC on the 9th June
2018 . He mentioned that this matter of the DOH employed women being killed by their loved ones has
raised the number to 40 this year.
He advised Employees to disclose these painful acts of abuse, because most Women keep quiet
thinking that the abuse will come to an end, but it is unfortunate that they only come out of those
relationships dead and this has a negative impact in the DOH. The women that are murdered are
educated and trusted by the Department.
The Untunjambili Hospital has taken and initiative to pass this information to the staff because some do not
know how to get out from the relationship of that nature.
If your colleague or you find yourself in this situation you must take a stand and report it for your own
safety, and think about people who cares about you and need you in their lives e.g. your children, family,
patients and friends that will struggle living when you are gone forever. Think about the DOH who has done
it all to upgrade your academic skills.
This advise is meant to equip you with knowledge on how to prevent yourself from being a victim” make
sure you do not allow other people to take advantage of you”

DO NOT ALLOW ABUSERS TO
RUIN YOUR LIFE


The Department of Health has made sure that there are qualified staff members to assist you
in each facility .



Visit the Office of the Employee Assistant Practitioner (EAP) within the facility



Be smart enough to see the signs and symptoms of abuse at an early stage from your
partner .



Make a smart decision/ choice.



Choose yourself and never compromise your life to someone who is in a relationship to
abuse you .



Remember you are not a coward but you are just taking care of yourself.
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NURSES DAY GALLERY-20 AUGUST 2018

Tokens of appreciation
Above; Cutting of the cake
Below photo: OPD OM GTD Mthethwa,

ANM S. Pillay & PHC Supervisor

Maternity OM NG Ntuli & Sr B. Zondo

NP Ngubane

Nurse pledge

Above: The praise was directed to God,
Father of Christ
Right hand side: Staff Nurse S.A. Mkhize led
the Maskandi Health educating song. Wow!
Wow! Wow! What an entertainment!
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WARM WELCOME TO 2018 NEWLY APPOINTED EMPLOYEES

Tokens of apMRS CN NDADANE-ZUNGU (CEO)

MR JBJ NGOBESE (AMN)

MRS S. PILLAY (AMN)

Cutting of the cake

MS. L.F. GWALA (QAM)

MR B.M. MTHABELE (OM)

MR S.M. MADI (CHIEF RADIOGRAPHER

SR N. FUNZDA-PHIRI (OCC. NURSE)

SR Z.M. HLENGWA

MR S.P. SIBISI ( IPC)

Nurse pledge

MR M.G. MAHLANGU
(RADIOGRAPHER)
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MR B.L. HLONGWANE
(OPERATIONAL MANAGER)

MR T. MAMBA
(RADIOGRAPHER)

MR Z.M. BUTHELEZI
( ADMIN CLERK)
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MAY THEIR SOUL REST IN PEACE/ UMPHEFUMULO WABO
AWUPHUMULE NGOKUTHULA
The Untunjambili Hospital had been experiencing the
difficult time for the past two months May and June 2018,
whereby they lost 3 staff members from different
Components. The hospital has lost
Miss Angingedwa Buhle Mthembu who used to work
as a Pharmacy Clerk. The lady passed away on 18 May
2018, She was born on 05 May 1986. Even if everyone
feel it was too early for her to leave
but there is no way one can stand in
God’s place. She will
forever be missed.

Far right: is Mr. Phathakahle Jali who passed away on
21 May 2018. He was an Untunjambili Mobile Clinic
Operational Manager. He was born on 30 March 1977.
the Department is loosing the productive staff through
the unnatural way, he was shot down in his place of
residence, this was a shocking event ever since some
his colleagues rushed to the scene to witness the death.
Dr. S. Dhlomo (KZN Minister of Health Dept.) visited
the hospital as well as the Jali family
in Nkandla to send his condolences.
He will be missed.

Before a wink of an eye while everyone was still
mourning for the two appearing in above pictures,
the Enrolled Nurse F.J. Nilnela on the left hand side
passed away. We are in the middle of 2018 and
have already lost 3 staff members, this brings fear
to the staff. We cast death away from Untunjambili,
enough is enough. Ms. F.J. Ninela was born
on 03 February 1976 and passed away on
18 June 2018.
Revelation 14:13
Then I heard a voice from heaven say, write this:
“Blessed are the dead who die in Lord from now on”
“Yes” says the Spirit, “thy will rest from their labor,
for their deeds will follow them”
Newsletter Name
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
SHOULD YOU WISH TO ACKNOWLEDGE, YOU ARE MORE THAN
WELCOME TO CONTACT THE UNTUNJAMBILI CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER MRS C.N. NDADANE-ZUNGU OR THE PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICER MRS SGW BONONGWE.
THE CONTACT DETAILS ARE PROVIDE BELOW THEIR PHOTOS.

MRS SGW BONONGWE
WRITER, PHOTOGRAPHER
& DESIGNER

MRS C.N. NDADANE-ZUNGU
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
EDITOR

CONTACT DETAILS
Physical Address:

Postal Address:

Web Address:
Email:

1 MAINROAD, UNTUNJAMBILI
AREA, KRANSKOP, 3268

PRIVATE BAG X 216
KRANSKOP, 3268
www.kznhealth.gov.za
nontobeko.ndadane@kznhealth.gov.za
smangele.mthembu@kznhealth.gov.za
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